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Hair Dressing, MftnlourlHj 
and Chiropody Sections 
on Second Floor, Yonge 
St Annex.
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LE BELLEW New Lightweight Overcoats-lor Men
Was there ever such a diversity of patterns and 
weaves in spring overcoat materials ? It would 
seem not, judging by thé wealth of selection our 
new clothing stocks give. Surely good r^fts 
for choosing that coat NOW. v "

$12.50 is a Medium Price—And it covers a gigantic ] 
range here this Spring. See the weaves and shades and 
patterns in stylish tweeds, with a cheviot finisir, also 
worsted-finished fabrics; there are stripes, diagonal 
woven and diamond designs, medium arid light greys, fly 
fronts and buttoned through; best of linings arid trim
mings. Your choice.................................................... . • * ■ 12.50

A Black Overcoat at $12.50—Is of imported English 
yicuna cloth; made in 44-inch Chesterfield style*--Sody 
lined through with good quality silk, glassade sleève lin
ings, sizes 34 to 44-inch chest

At $10.00—Stylish Spring Overcoats, of grey diago
nal soft-finished cheviot cloth; single-breasted, fly front;
44 inches long, with deep back vent and medium length 
wide lapels; twilled Italian body linings; sizes 34 to

i io.oo:

Men’s Linen Collars, Each Sc
A remarkably low-price and one that will merit buy

ing in a stock for some time to come. Imported English 
collars in the low turn-down or turn-point style; sizes 14
to .17%. Wednesday price, each................

Phone orders promptly filled.

Modern Office Furniture K
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The outstanding feature of our Office Furniture 
Section is the VARIETY. There are few 
pieces of a kind—but there are many kinds—a 
•election that we believe will meet every require
ment A few examples :

Office Boll-Top Desk, solid 
oak, golden finish, 48 inch 
top, easv running curtain^ 
interior fitted with drawers 
and pigeon holes, automatic 
lock. 3 drawers each side, 
wood pulls................ 22.75
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musical immortal
Z Men’s Underwear $1

Medium weight, the correct garment for Spring. 
English manufacture. The Jason undergarments are 
guaranteed pure wool and unshrinkable, finished with 
beige facing and close-fitting cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 
46. Wednesday 1.00 per garment.

Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.50

Office Desk, flat top, quar
ter-cut, golden oak top, 34 
inches by 52 inches, rounded 
edges, centre drawer, 2 arm 
rests, 3 drawers each 
side

/
F Û is

-01 4
419.50

IOffice Desk, golden or 
Early English finish, 50 
inches long, centre drawer, 
4 drawers with lock and 
key, wood pull, castored 
complete

Office Roll Top Desk, a
large handsome desk in 
quarter-cut oak, golden fin
ish, 54-inch top, well fitted 
interior, large writing bed, 
centre drawer and four 
drawers in each Side, fancy 
wood pulls, automatic lock, 
all well finished. Clearing

.....................................39.00
—Fourth Floor.

uarter-cut 
golden oak, spindle back, 
solid wood seat, 6 feet

15.25

Office Bene
Medium weight, with two pockets, close ribbed cuffs* 

they come in a plain cardigan or fancy pineapple stitch; 
the colors are plain grey or navy blue bodies, with assort
ed colored trimmings down front, also a few brown with 
high collars, all sizes in the lot, but not in each line. 
Wednesday 1.50 each.

/ •
12.50•>-*AUI

ot long zk to t'he great demand 
none orders will be re
taring this engagement, 
era, with proper enclos- 
|1 be filled In the order

Office Arm Chairs, gold
en finish, solid wood 
seat .,.

Office Stools, 32 inches 
high, solid wood seat 1.10

14.90 it I2.00it.. u- /44initias —Main Floor—Queen Street.

Serviceable Stable Brooms
At $15.00—Very Stylish Spring Overcoat, made up in 

button-through-front effect; 42 inches long; medium 
wide lapels; the material is one of those fashion
able fine diagonal woven worsteds; very .stylish and 
dressy; best Italian linings ................... ..............15.00

RECITAL 7t
Office Chairs, solid oak, 

golden or Early English 3.25
Office Arm Chairs, golden 

r' v / or Early English finish 5.25

Office Tables, with draw-
Marché mdjS ^ °r

These brooms are made of bass fibre; they are strong 
and serviceable, well filled and of a good length. Are 
suitable for stable or warehouse or for sweeping walks. 
They have good solid wood backs. With handle com
plete—12 in., .35; 14 in., .60; 16 in', .60.

o be given by

IANKLIN RIKER
New York, Tenor.

i
8

—Main Floor—Queen Street.Franklin Riker
At the, Plano.
CONSERVATORY HALL at T. EATONt.Early Eng-

......... 4.90 —Harness Section—Basement.
$1.00 each "may be bad ot— 

or patronesses, or at Nofd-

EDDYS MATCHESa great Interest in the success of the 
East York and Mark-ham Agricultural 
Society Exhibition, of which he was 
for some years an active member of 
the board. He was keenly interested In 
everything that pertained to the wel
fare of the village, and the regret at 
the news of his demis'd at the early 
age of 41 years wil/1 'be widespread. The 
funeral arrangements are not yet com-
P*One of the largest deliveries of farm
ing Implements ever made in Mark
ham Township was carried out here to
day under the direction of John H. 
Prentice, the Mas-srey-Harrls represen
tative in this district. Following the 
loading of the implements, which In
cluded binders, mowers, hayrakes, 
seeders, plows and other farming mach
inery, there was a .procession up and 
down the main street of the village, af
ter which dinner was served at the 
Queen’s Hotel. There were between B0 
and 60 loaded wagons In line, and more 
than 100 sat down to the luncheon.

The Massey-Harris Implement deliv
ery Is an annual event With Mr. Pren
tice. and each succeeding year only 
adds to the Importance of the occa
sion. No better evidence of the pros
perity attending the farmers could be 
adduced than the well-groomed teams 
and the happy, prosperous appearance 
of those present.

A live, wide-awake representative, as 
evidenced in the person of Mr. Pren
tice, coupled with the standing at
tached to a firm like the Maàsey-Har- 
rls Co., ensures the combination which 
It would be hard to beat.

The farm sale of the estate belonging 
to the late John B. Smith on the 7th 
nonceslon of Markham Township, was 
put thru this afternoon by public auc
tion, J. H. Prentice disposing of the 
property. The farm consists of about 
106 acres, and the price realized was 
$6200. The soil Is excellent, but the 
bam and outbuildings are not In good 
repair, and the price received Is con
sidered a fair one. The ostensible 
buyer Is Russell Lotton, tho It Is said 
that the real purchaser Is a Stouffvtlle 
lawyer, and Mr. Lotton will reside on 
and manage the farm.

GREAT PRICES FOR FARM STOCK

Record Figures Are Being Obtained 
Out In the County.

---------------------------^ '» Ti
Under the auspices 06 
the Toronto (St. Dav-, 
Id's) Welsh Society^

I Day’s
Doings
irw»j*

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto^YORK COUNTYL

H iMASSEY HALL 
SAT„ MARCH ItT mmI m %t

stime to time, thus reducing the Inter
est and elnklner fund materially, and 
this, with an increased assessment, will 
reduce the rates for all other pur
pose», consequently a regular rate of 
18 mills should be maintained.

The city la Increasing its expendi
ture these yea re by the million, and 
reducing Its mill rule at the same time 
on account of Its rapidly increasing 
assessment.

North Toronto Is practically a part 
of the city, an - the same rule applies. 
Improvements Induce population. Pop
ulation Increase* values, and Increased 
value reduce» rates.

Sewerage Is not a fad. 
urgent necessity, and each ratepayer 
should rise to the occasion and vote 
for It and save the town from a pos
sible epidemic.

I URGE ATTENDANCE AT 
THE LAST SAD HITES

TOWNSHIP OF YORKR lx—8.16 —
Prices 16c, 50c, 7Sc. 

Balcony front, $1.00. 
Plan opens Wednes- _i 

day morning.

«:!» >:s-
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 

(No. 2249) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 10th day of March, A. D. 1811, pro
viding for the Issue of debenture» to the 
amount of ten thousand five - hundred dol
lars ($10.500), for the purpose of enabling 
the Board of Public School Trustee» for 
School Section No. 28, in the Township of 
York, to erect a four-room addition to 
the schoolhouse lii said section, and that 
said Bylaw was registered In' the Regis
try Office of the County of Ybrk ori the 
13th day of March, AID. 1841.' -

Any. motion ttemnSsh or ee* aside the

Ï *>,
I

uiSeats—Bell 
Plane Ce., 
14« Yonge

Vednesday and Saturday.
IN HER LATEST 

SUCCESS 
By Rupert Hughes

ndrA [ Funeral of Late Mr. Armstrong Took 
Place Yesterday—Death of 

I Moses Hemingway.
A7Ë ai *«t

i
iSLIE It is an *iMACKCNZieER TWO WOMEN PIitvRTH TORONTO, March 13.—(Spe

cie. till.)—All that was mortal of the late 
Elijah Armstrong was to-day laid to 
rest In the family plot in Mount Pleas
ant Ceme.tçry tiv the presence of a large ^
and-sympathetic gathering.. Not alone ; Breezy Notes of Interest From Our '-Tf \ from the town, but from outside points y —

ut» j thtuout the county, were many life- own Reporter.
,noC ] long friends of deceased. Among those

a noticed were ex-Mayor John Fisner, \V. WEST TORONTO, March 13.—Sir 
- ,*t | A. Clarke and W. J. Douglas, clerk and , Robert Land Commandery, Knights of 
■Jit. I treasurer, r< spectively, ot ïrjrk Town- Malta, held their regular meeting to- 

ship, together with all the members of night in St. James' Hall, 
the town council except His. Worship Another change of business is an- 
Haver Brown, who was unavoidably i tlclpated among the merchants of Dun- 
prevented from attending. The pall- das-street. Mr. Ellison, who has beer 
bearers were the four sons of deceased, so well known here in connection with 
E. V. Smith of Winona, a son-in-law, The Mail and Empire, has bought out 
and a son of the latter. Many beautl- the grocery business of Mr. Harry Mc- 
ful floral tributes bore slight testimony Clément on Dundas-street, near Ma
to the love and esteem In which the yeiy-rdreel, and expects to take tt over 
late Mr. Armstrong was held. The at an early date.
funeral services were conducted by ; Mise Cohn-ette Harris, lately return. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson of t'he Davievllle j ed from Egypt, gave an illustrated lec- 
Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. Mr. ture In St. John s Church to-night on 
Balfour. | the life and customs In that land,

A meeting of the executive of the i where she has spent many years.
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa- lecture was further Illustrated besides 
tlon was held In the town hall to- I the limelight view* by many articles 
night, when the sewerage and other ! and curiosities brought home by Miss 
matters of importance were discussed. ' Harris on her return. She expects to 

Apropos of the voting on Saturday , return to Egypt again soon, this time 
next the feeling Is undoubtedly now as the missionary of St. John's Church, 
very much In favor of the measure, i Late Sunday night the residents In 
Friends of the -■'heme can do a lot of I the vicinity of Dundas-street and Gil- 
good In the Interval remaining before mour-avenue heard the sound of shoot- 
the vote Is taken by showing the ad- I Ing, which, with the shouting, gave 
vantages of the general rate to the evidence of a rather lively fracas being 

in particular, j waged there. In a few minutes the 
! police arrived on the spot and two 

The offenders will

UH<a*v*.—MADAM BUTTERFLY. same, or any pyt- thereof, must be made 
within three month's,after pr-St publi
cation .of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated and first published this 14th day 
of March, A.D. T9U. ’

W. At CLARKE,
Clerk of. York Township.

aWEST TORONTO.
| TO*

DAILY
LADIES-10 ▼

It wM b./
BILLY W. 
WATSON
fHE MAN WITH 
THE FUNNY SLIDE 
NextWeok-Itents-Santley

----------------------------- t------- ------------- —— -------- i——
$6400 la the high-water mark in, York 
County for farm stock sales,

le of Mr. Shaver, out 
beyond Glen Grove-avenue, -on Thurs
day last over $6000 was realized, - 
horses bringing as hi«h as $400. and 
cattle In proportion. The bidding was 
spirited, ahd Mr. Prentice, who wield
ed the hammer here, again had every
thing cleaned up before dark.' This Is 
a remarkable showing, and would seem 
to Indicate that the farmers look with 
confidence to the future. These gen
tlemen were quick to appreciate the 
merits of T.he World as an advertising 
medium, and the . striking results 
achieved must have been gratifying 
to all concerned.

Another big sale which Is attracting 
a lot of attention Is that of Sam Mor
gan, in Y-ork Township, near L’Am- vrowmcn ,, rx...aroux, on Wednesday, beginning at 10 , MONTRIEIAIL, March 13. Four iboy
o'clock burglars were 'brought before Judge

York County never had so many lm- ___ Bazin this morning by Detectives Con-
portant farm stock and Implement sales AUCTION SALE ' nors and Fafard, on six changes of
In all Its history as during the last ____ I.___ ,_______ - n-- nrmonths and a. number of biar ■ , ^urgrlary sho^breaJtin^r. One or
gales are yet to come off, and the • of farni impIemeroUL cattle, sheep and the (boys omifeseed to the detectives 
prices*, too, are remarkable and away hog». Will be sold by public auction, tha.t he had broken into several stores
beyond anything ew heard of in the i on lots' 38 a.nd, 39, con. 1, Vaughan dlong with the other boys,
metropolitan county. 1 z~*— ,n i X "•*------J— -----

alQcrta

Col^bza \,i utetC SSLAgain at the a
I 71O/v^4»^WuiTO...3 zO

THEATRE <
'M -Mlt

?re Dally, 25c;
. Week of March 
Mar, Hairy Breen, Ing* * 

Night In a Turkish Bath, 
is., Thoe. J. Ryaa Co, .j 
osle Coventry, The Kineto- 
loti’s Royal Marionettes.’ V 
Nat C. Goodwin.

i* 'SsThe

COAL AND WOODBOY BURGLARS.

Floor Surfacing
Id Floors Like New

leRoller Rink :
r. 1691

f- ’T ;
P 01

w. McGill & co.
Branch Yard :

229 Wallace Ave. -
Phona Park 3239

Branch Yard I 
11*3 Yonge St 

Phone North 11MSH

Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phone 393-394 Park

small, property-owner 
*M everybody In general. .

The bylaw to be voted on calls for arrests were made, 
an expenditure of $265,500 the Inter- appear In the police court to-morrow 
eet and sinking fund of which will on rather serious charges, 
amount to a little over $18,000 per I The results of the -contest which is 
annum i being carried on In the Victoria Church

The sewerage plans which have been , Bible class show that thus far the 
approved by the city engineer covers : ’’Yellow” side are ahead, the total 
all'the town will benefit every per- number of members gained by them be- 
lon In the to.wn and will be paid Ing ninety. The other two sides, how- 
for out of the general rates the same ever, follow close behind with seventy 
as schools and school rates by every and fifty-six new members for the 
ratepayer of North Toronto. “Whites” and “Purples," respectively.

It will take about two years to In- Considerable Interest is felt among 
«tall the system and only a small | friend, of the church in this contest- 
portion of the above amount will he 1 and the class themselves arc working 
required this year which will not in- • hard, as is shown by an attendance of 
crease the rate more than one mill in 216 at their last meeting. The winners 
the dollar, or Si In the $1000 assess- are the guests at a banquet to be given 
me.nt In their honor next week, when the

Including the Installation of the class’s old teacher. Prof. W R. Taylor 
electric lighting of the streets and of Vancouver, will address them, 
houses, the town rate should not be 
higher than that of last year, viz., IS 
mills In the dollar.

Next year only portions Of the bal
ance of the $265.000 will be used from

_____ _ __ ___ . . When
metropolitan county. , , (etop 46, Met.), Thursday, March 16, questioned as to what disposition they

laTge a!mounlf of*momey'involved în îhe j T’vtZT t0 <* he ^ld the3'
farm stock sales In York County dur- ^u„„ „ 
tag the present season. A case tn point 
i. ttje Howltt sale of Saturday last. In 
Uxbridge Township, and conducted by 
Auctioneer John H. Prentice of Union, 
ville, in which horses and cattle, to
gether with the ord1 nary belongings of 
a farm, brought $6400. and the whole 
thing was
hours of 12 o’clock noon and 5.10 p.m.
One team brought $755, and a spring 
colt $180. while sheep realized as high 
as $45 a pair and cattle. $80 each. More 
than 4000 people were "on the grounds 
and It looked like a second edition of 
the Markham Fair. -It looks as tho

aa Ave. am

HUSTLING PORCUPINE RAILWAYBOOMS ACROSS LAGOONNo reserve, as the pro- soid them to the mother of another of 
prletor has rented 'his farm. Sale at 1 tj,e accused. When Judge Baz-in learn- 
o’clock. J. H. Prentice, auctioneer. 52 ^ qf tills he ordered that a warrant

j be sora out against the mother on a 
charge of receiving stolen goods.

MATS S' 25= 111 a*
DAVID. HIGGINS - Measures Will Be Taken to Protect 

Water From Effects of Navigation.
One Thousand Men Working on T. N. 

0. Extension.AUCTION BALEIn His Great Racing Play
_. . . .. , Toronto’* supply of pure water is-

, vT’/L , now dr per dent on the ability of the
KINGSTON, Marc* 13. (Special.) waterworks d^paxlment to «ret the con-

j Painters and mason® helpers are out leading to the Intake repaired Jbe-
- with a request for an Increase of 28 fore the ice breaks up. As soon as the 

cents a day. ^Helpers receive $2 for , mcM.ea from the lagoon there Is a 
eight hours, and painters $2.2o for nine 
ihours. A strike Is talked of If the In
crease is not forthcoming by April 1.

HIS LAST DOLLAR .,2
\

•;oç,

s ni 
i^mi

ILS, JOHN L. SULLIVAN.
JAKE KI GRAIN 

__ Jolly Girl*.

Splendid iprogrese Is being made with 
the Porcupine branch of the Timiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway A*Jd 
Mr. 'Ehiglehart, chairman of the T. A 
N. O. CommUnlon, to The World yes
terday.

There are now over a thousand men

Wednesday, March 22, farm stock, 
! implements, furniture, etc., lot 31, con. 
j 1, Markham. Yonge-st., Thornhill, the 
property of Bell Bros. Sale at 
o'clock. Terms 8 months. J. H. Fren 
tdee, auctioneer.

SCAR BORO VILLAGE.

Next Woek-“8T. ELMO" r dlsuosed of between the

2461
chance that the Impurities which the 
process of sedimentation removes by , 
the aid of the calm surface will be I 
carried on with the supply coming j and seventy horses engaged on the 
toward the .pumping station and make Work of this branch, which was com- 
tr^tment bj_cUorine m^ ^fteult. lmence(J January. Mr. Engle-

Englneer , Fellowes Is contemplating __ ______ . . . .
putting booms across the entrances to toart expects it will fbe completed b, 
the lagoon to prevent the water be- the 30th of June, and the first train 
ing stirred up by navigation. This will . ran over the new branch on July 1. 
also have the effect of retaining the j FiVe mile® of the new branch, which 
Ice for a longer period than it would je to ibe thirty miles, have already 
naturally remain. been laid, and the rest, of the distance

Contractor Leslie left for Kingston n€ pretty well cleared ready for grad- 
yesterday, and will personally super- |ng, {preparatory to laying the rails, 
vise the shipment of .pontoons which , 
are to ibe brought here to repair tho
pipe. He has had a gang of men there 1 _ ..
breaking the Ice with which the ipon- MONTREAL, M^hI3.-^hief C4m- 
,n^n. a-. «ï,rrmindpd in Oolllns Bay pau was advised by wire that Ernest 

tb, ^Tfew daya ’ Joseph Grise, a volunteer on beard the
^■ HasthSs, medical health officer, Nlobe^ of the Canadian navy*, deserted

mesratls qXTTtbe LÎt nighYttectlve. arrested Gr1« 

average. He Is of the opinion that « In a hotel, pending orders from the 
average, rre American naval authorities.

A Meeting of Football Enthusiasts is 
Called for To-Night.KLEINBURG.

fl'm DYSPEPSIAKLEINBURG, March 13.—(Special.)— PI los DriVGII SCARBORO VILLAGE, March 13.—
Court Mount Vernon of the Ancient ___ t________(Special.)—A special meeting of all
Order of Foresters had a big meeting,, A Mta u those Interested In football has been
here Saturday evening, when fifteen ■ 9» EL Ct called for to-morrow (Tuesday) even-
new members were Initiated and the w Ing. at the home of James Henderson,
officers Installed by F. G. Butt and A. ■ Tt Is proposed to reorganize the old
W. Henley of Toronto, two of the most Maple Leaf Football Club, and every-
prominent members of the order. The Cases of Extreme Torture Cured Sc body Is heartily Invited to attend. Turn 
officers Installed are as follows: P C R„ Ouirk a* to Amaze All Who Know out and make the meeting a rousingArthur Mi Benn: C.R.. John R. Miller: UUICK ,, -rTiT" I, dm.» one. Election of officers and other busV-
S.C.R., D. N._ Boyce: Treas., George F. the ferrors ot Files. ness will take place. This disease is the all prevailing
Adcock :eCJ.W.'. c' Rr°Hut^phroyi ;F8.b!-, Even a small and recent <-a»$e of piles Are you~GoTng WesrThiT Spring ? malady trellmmL
Sam G. Ireland-; J.B.. Win. Ireland: med- is bad enough, but thousands are in Jf there are abundant omxtrtim oftenest baffles a*g ordinaiy treatment

■«"- sa . ««.(ï.s.»-/.:s.tarchsrx“^T.r;j *«
. J Mr and Mrs. J. Agar. Roy Agar. Ü. certainly a drug store Liât ha» the Manllo4ja> Saskatchewan and Alberta, m the stomacu, heartburn, eto.
by Using Dodd’s Kidney Pills ; and oreen. H. ■ Hambly, Arthur Robinson wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure. If net, Exceedingly iow rates each Tuesday Nearly everything that enters a weak
His Dropsy, Cramps and Backache , and family left for the Northwest this It will be mailed free upon vecelpt oC, u.r»t.ll April 25. Inclusive, to principal ivepeptic stomach acts as an irritant;

! ,ettlernsg eTëcto 0 thTe regular price-SCo | point, in -Saskatchewan and Alberta, Lbe the great difficulty of effecting a
| and settlers effects_ It works like a hundred swllt breams | lltclud,nE ^ Grand Trunk Pad- 8

St. Hilarion,Charlevoix Co., Que-, UNIONVILLE of water on a ®udden btaze. puts the : fj(. RaliwaV- Reduced rates for vue- ' ' . . .. .vmr-tnm.
March 13. - (Special.) - Charles olx u ^____ fire out, save® Uve®, saves the nerves. way tickets daily until April to. In- The long train of distressing sym.-toms,
County is ringing with the wonderful M R W l ni Yesterdav__ Bio prevents gangrene, stops all pain, all cp,stve to Vancouver, B.C.. Spokane. Mhivh render life a burden to the victim
cure of Antoine Bouchard. For five 0/F°‘®d ^nUment. ® itchlnf’ aU h!eedlngi reduces all swell- ! Wa£h„ Seattle, Wash., Portland, One., oi dyspepsia, may be prompt y cured?
years he was practically an Invalid : Delivery of Farm mplement*. ings, Internal or external, cures quick j jYanclsco. Cal.. Los Angeles: Cat. by the uau of Burdock Blood Bitters,
to-day he Is a well man. Dodd's Kid- ^ MltL.bR1 Sil^^wav and <”mP:ete to st»y cured. Manx- s;- , Mexjc0 cky. etc. Before deciding on B.B.B. regulates the stomach, liver and
hey Pills dpi it. and the people of this th$ elde^f ;on of Orson Hemlngwav of ver<* c5ses th lî*L they ,are i your trip, consult anv Grand Trunk bowels, stimulates secretion of the saliva
neighborhood ,ire mere than ever con - the 5th concession of Markham Town - ^ ,°£frat^ ',a ve , ^ agent, or address A. E. Duff. District anc| gastric juice to facilitate digestion,
rineed that they are the one sure cure ship, took place at the fa mill y residence, their anatom) cut and carved. Don t passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. notifie» the hlnod and tones UD the entii#
for all Kidr. v ailments. Ma!n--trret. this v'llage, shortly after Let It happen. ------------------------------------, pumas me dioou, auu w™ “F ” u

Interviewed concerning his cure, Mr. noon to-day. Deceased had been In Remember anything cut off is son.’ New Labor Paper. ' system.
Bouchard said: falling health for a long time, and his forever. Pyramid Pile Cure saves all Tll Canadian Labor Party BUHetln Mrs. Herman Dickens, Benton, N.B..

•■My sickness started with a cold. "^ar^M^H^mtogiaf ron^uctoi I thto. euros rationally, re-Hores the parts w„, a^ar h, Toronto for thT first writes; "I have used Burdock Blood
v-hich developed into Kidney Disease, *he Queen's Hotel In this" village, al ! to normal healthy conditions. You can \ t)TO A,pr„ L The editors n/anum- Bitters and find that few medicines can
ana for five years I suffered fiom sa*rie t’m» enarasrlne: in farming. ' easily and quickly prove this bj sma- ,^)er papers have associated" rive such relief in dyspepsia and stomach

îs;:"™x,o,,u^dMK=ïï«!mr?,» irMAs^rjsîS'vnK k,»,; otsMbS

•'«.'y. tÏSÆU55.5LWS M W*BSS: £“!irL~ .««fm,j»T.i=-.'îKn'ÏÏSiïSl

Dodd's Kidney Pills simply cure dis- Charles. Fred and Robert, all of Mark- to know what to advise when veu heir party Jn Canada. They will act a* *A »nd l can now eat MT|M g 1 °
eased Kldrfevs. But the different dis- ham Township, and three sisters. Mrs. cf a case of piles, no matter how se- soclate editors. • the editor belnr So. hurting me I will luehly recommend it
eases Mr. Bouchant suffered from are Robert Berry of 110 Cox well-avenue, vere jt may be. Stephenson, a member of the Interna- | to all who are troubled witn Stomacn

Mj?-. Mrs-' For sale at all drug stores at 50c a tlbnal Labor Press of America. All I trouble"
The late MrSHemlngway w.‘g4l years Package, and be srure you get what the editorial and managerial services Manufactured only by The T. Milburn

of age, and had for many years taken | you ask for. will be rendered gratis- 1 Jo. Toronto, Oat, __ ;____  A

£EN PAR LOW
Eminent Violinist

iy Eve., Mar. 16 px Can Bo Cured.SENSATION IN A 
QUEBEC COUNTY«pun at Massey Hall. ■3

KILLED HIS WIFE.
,L. March 13—News of ».-T 
ssing character reache 
■egarding the death of Jos. 
was killed a few days ago 

Landing.
«reaching train he 
another, one on the other'
ll * the news of her bus- - : 
reached Mrs. Larose, wh<r 

jxvick, Que., with her Htw* 
yen children, ah under 
as too much for her an • vj 
rtly after.

The First Deserter.Invalid Restored to Health After 
Five Years’ Suffering.

I
,n Antoine Bouchard Cured His Kidneys a

Were Cured Too.
je quite as good a* many 
cities are getting. , —

The old Intake has been found use- 
lees to acl as a duplicate system of 
supply for the city.

In the meantime strenuous efforts 
are being made toy the city to get the 
board of experts together for a con
ference. City Clerk Littlejohn has tele
graphed leham Randolph, the Chicago 
expert, to matte an effort to confer 
with the other members of the board 
at an early date, and It is expected 
that the board will meet for a pre
liminary talk In the course of a few 
days.

d

ndTobaccoHabit$ '
4GGART. M.D., C.M., ,(rfr
• St, Toronto, Canada. iot

as to Dr. McTaggart’S • j 
standing and personal ln*„v
tied by:
Meredith, Chief Justlca 1 1
. Ross, ex-Premler of Oo-ui-c

surwasdi, D.D., President.-' 
eere. ♦ n-^
?r Teefy, President of 8L, , 
liege, Toronto.

J. F. S'weeney, Bishop

-art's vegetable remeQTSS.7 
ir and tobcaco habite 
ate. inexpensive 
No hypodermic Injections, 
no loss of time from busl- ” 
ertaln cure. Consultatlosl 
ience Invited.

Good Roads Campaign.
KINGSTON, March 13.—(Special.)— 

The Kingston Automobile drib has de
cided to Inaugurate a vigorous cam
paign for good roads In the county. 
They will also seek for enforcement 
of the rules and regulations governing 
traffic on roads.

THEcaused by diseased Kidneys. 
Dodd's Kidney Pt’ls cured them by 
euring the Kidneys.
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